, we find that:
Thus, our above expression is, up to O(k 2 ):
. Along H, (c(x, t), s) changes after the time τ into (c(x, t + τ ), s). With s = t, the metric is g(t), so that, along a piece of curve tangent to H as defined here:
S,with S(c(x, t + τ ), t) as above.
This is the expression that we would find in (∇ H H, H) and there is therefore a difference between H(c(x, t + τ ), t) and ∇ g(t S S, where S is taken at (c(x, t + τ ), t). The difference appears through the Christoffel symbols of the two different metrics g(t + τ ) and g(t). In (∇ H H, H) − (∇ H ∇ S S, H), this difference is differentiated along H, that is along τ and it leaves a single factor for H, giving rise to C 1 k, with C 1 non-zero.
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